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awhile. ; I thank-Go- d . that .necessity - no
longer exists. .The lawgivers of Lm5rica are
now as free taact as Samson whW -- the fire
had touched the flax. May theyjnever again
be beguiled by any Conservative . Delilah-suf- fer

tbeir locks to be shorn and; their limbs
to be bound by the withes of a twisted Con-
stitution. The laws which were, then in-

tended to be universal must nowjf ibe made
universal. The principles hich were in-

tended to govern the whole American na-

tionality must now be made to j cover and
control its whole national action throughout
this grand empire. Towns, corporations,
and municipalities f alhjwedi their
separate organization not inconsistent there-
with, 6ut must not incorporate any princi-
ples in conflict with those great rights,
privileges, arid immunities. ,

'

ihpohtaxt defisttioxs. .

What are those rights, privileges, and im-

munities t ! WithoutdecjudingthersV three
are specifically enumerated:; Life, liberty,
and the pursuits of happiness. iThese are
universal rid inalienability
everything riecarv for theiF establishment
and defence is within those rights. .

You grant a lot or leascment in; tho midst
of your estate, you thereby grant r the right
of way to it. by ingress and egress

Cuban, or have them torn from them by the
spirit of liberty. She is within sight of
emancipated America, and surrounded by
islands of the sea, every one of which is free.
The sound of the overseer's lash, and the
cries of the agonized slave, will not, must
not.be longer permitted to mingle with the
sweets pairs to: liberty which are shouted
forth through every freeman's voice in ; the
Western world. All the golden rivers of
Africa will never again purchase sufficient
power to re-cnsla-ve those just made free by
the spirit of liberty, much stronger than all
the power of Hercules or of Samson."

Before any otlier nations are prepared to
establish their institutions in any part of this
Western world, the bro4d, bold . shoulders
and swarthy frames of the inhabitants of this
Island Empire will have Established govern-
ments that Spain and toe other European
nations will willingly surrender to freedom,
lest they should corrupt their despotic lead,
and hmten their own governments a halt
century alo.ngj the railrosd path to liberty.
Bat whether uch an ally shall thenexist or
not, without! bbasting, I this Government,
counting upon ljer position andr power, can
entertain ho fear of all the world beside.

"Traverse her twenty thousand miles from
the' Russian possessions around the Isthmus
of Darien, up the Gulfjstjpeam to the bold
shores of the Granite State, which, with the
islands of the Gulf, soorijl hope and believe,
will be added to this mighty nation, to which
they naturally belong; thence up to where
the Esquimaux Iroam, and where we have
lately employed the protection of the mighty
walrus, on the strait which no hostile foot
will ever attempt to tread, around to where
the herring, the codfish, land whale are seek-
ing to find a permanent jrefuge ; but no time
which the eye of man shall ever see, or his
imagination depict, can; ever screen them
from thr'hearty enterprise of this mighty
empire ; and you have such a vast, impreg-
nable, and sea-gi- rt domain as the world

ran

nECCDANT TAILOII.
CUT AND MADE IN THE LITGLOTHES and of tht bestvMaterlaL

North East Cor. Market & Second St.,
I WILMINGTON, 'W. C r -

; ra fit yo Far.
oct 23 v 3m

( DAIIIEL A. CniTII,
, Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
Parlor, Dining Room. Chamber

and Qflce Furniture,
Mattrasses, Feathers, VFindow

Shades, Trail : Paper, alia
I Sash, Dlinds and Doors. '

SOUTH FRONT ST., WILMINGTON, N. C.
oct ly ,

josepa H. NEFF,
SHIJP CHANDLER,

AND DEALER IN

SIIIP STORES, GROCERIES, UAItD-war- e,

Paints, Oils, Doats. Oar, 4c
Nos i 21 Water, and 2, 4 & 0" , Dock Street,

" WILMINGTON, N. C. '
oct " 4'"H 1 y .

: m rz--- i .jiy,:;

GEO. Z. FRENCH, 4

j No. 10, South Front Street,

"Umingrtori, 1ST. ,0.9
.. .WHOLESALE DEADER IN .

Grocr rics, Provisions. Wines,
j Liquors. Cigars. t

Wood, Willow, and Coin
j moii Crockery Ware.

Cotton and Naval Stores Bought or
Received on Consignment. u -

, oct C 4- -: &B?i:;t, :;t:vrt( :z

H. DOLLNEB, O. POTTEtf, J. CAMEKDES

i DOLLUERj POTTER & CO,
Commission Merchants,

A ' New, Yorlr. "' x
Liberal cash advances on consignments of Na-

val Stores, Cotton and other Southern produce,
sept. 24 ly

E. VE3C0TT.
DEALER IN GRAiN,

South Side Princess, near Water St.,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

EEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL
ot " i'--

.
,

-
i

Corn, Meal, Horn on y, Fldnr, Oat$, reas,
Rye, Bran, Hay, Ac, Ac. i

,

aug 20 tr

I GUAND CeUNTY : hi
MASS MEETING

I FRIDAY AFTERriOOIJ,

NOVEMBER lStb.
A DDRESSE3 WILL BE MADE BY TOE

XjL three deleerates to the Constitutional fvn.
vention :

GEN. JOSEPH C. ABBOTT,
Rbv. 8. 8. ASHLEY,
Mr. A. 11. GALLOWAY.

An ODOOrtUnitV will then rflVr fnr oil Tnnr1A
liviDgln this and adjoining Counties, to ha trsome good talking. COME ONE! COME ALL I

uy oruer j

COUNTY COMMITTEE.
Nov1. 2nd. 1867. tri

GROCERS,

FORWARDING AKD COMIISSION
MERCHANTS,

Corner Chesnut and Water street, r

Wilmington, N. c
au ' tf
O. C. HATCH, .L. G. ESTER, M. 1. HATCH.

ew xoric Wilmlmrton. N. C. New Yorir
OATCn, ESTES & 0.f

GENERAL-- .

Co mmission Merchants,
NO. 132 FRONT 8TREET, CORNER OF PINE

NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON A NAVAL

VBt6res solicited. 1 Usual ad
ail orders promptly .executed.

aug. otn, leo. ' - . tf

MANDFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Stares Shincrlcs L?M Blocks &c.
GASR PAID FOR WRITE OAK AND PERtimber .delivered t ki miu t
foot oi Castle street. " " " "

Prompt attention given to orders.
Wilmington, N. C.,;Aug. 5, 18f)7. .. - ;tf

JAMES(SHACKEIiFORD,
8HIPPrNG AND COM3nsSION MER

CHANT,
WILMINGTON, N C. . w

tSfT ConslimmenU f Merch&ndUft snd rv.nn.
try: Produce solicited; and all busincas entrusted
10 my care will nave my personal attention.

AAimoer orders will have attention.
u5 Cm

L. A. HART. JNO. C. BAILEY,

wiwaiNGToixr.
IRON AND COPPER WORKS,

- v . AND , X:l,h-'-

MLCBCrNE SHOP.
ALSO Manufacturers of TURPENTINEiL 8TILL8.and... COPPER WftRKin...,.a - - HU 4bOurancues.

Front Street, below Hariri Street,Wilmington, N.
DART & BAILEY.

Victors.
sept 25 tf

Heavy City Ulcss Forlr .

uie. luese same men are agam Byy"
to vou to sustain them in DowerJ but under
a new name. They now call jthemselves
conurvatne. It Js the san?e old political
body, with a new garment thrown aroandit
to endeavor to hide the feet from Tie x. The
question is now fairly before you. Will j ou
support this party further in iU acts of de-

fiance to the government of the United
States t : ' 'J t -- : I j ' ' ? . v.-

If you do, if the Constitutional Convention
is composed of men whose proclivities are in
opposition to the government, as were, the
majority of the last Legislature, then in my
judgment, you may bid farewell to that
peace which we all desire so much ; farewell
to that Jposperity which we all so ardently
hope lor; and farewell to everything, that
pertains to individual freedom, and every-

thing that makes life desirable orj a blessing,
in the old North Stete for years to come.
The want which is now pressing 80 heavily

business will de-

crease
upon many, will increase;

; capital will seek other more, con-

genial States; starvation will look manan
ponest man in-th-e lace who now has plenty.
If, on the other hand, jwr wish prosperity
andtdesire the blessings of peace, be not
again misled into supporting a party which
has never been a friend or an assistant to the.
laboring men of the South. jj

A few words in reference to negro suffrage.
A great many are indulging themselves in
the hope that this will be revoked. Such of
you who believe this, are deceived. The
right has been bestowed by the highest
Legislative power in the land, and wherever
the right of franchise has once been given
to any class of people or persons it cannot
be recalled except the i party shall have
committed crime, of which theyr have been
duly convicted by the Court without en-

dangering the peace, and even the life of
the State or Government which attempts to
abrogate it. And under the present state of
affairs, if anv party were to attempt such a
thing, it would, in mv opinion, result in one
of the most cruel and bloody wars that his
tory has ever recorded. It is useless for any
person to argue inis quwuuu, iuj ii m aucau) i

settled ; it is irrevocable, i Now I believe in
all, white and black, going to work in good
faith. Let the white man assist the black
man ; let him try and make as good a citi-
zen as possible, and let the black mau do
his best ; let friendship exist between all,
and ' then we will live in peace, and with a
feeling of security of life and j property.
Prosperity will surely follow in the wake ot
this. -

:;

I do not believe iu any further distranchis- -

ment bv the State Convention, or of conns
cation ot property. Both of these questions
belonsr to Congress; let it settle them.
. I would also call your, attention to the

letter of General ;Longstreett which I wish
all to read.

In conclusion, I would . appeal no every
man whrf considers that the views advanced
by myself are correct, to think well before
he deposits his vote. If I speak the truth,
and you believe in the principle I.advocate,
then I would respectfully solicit your sup
port and votes. E. Legg,

of Smithville.

Hon. Thaddeus Stevens to his Country
men. itSuch is the title of a conversation between

ProL 31. D. G. Pfieffeh, and Thaddscs
Steveks, reported for, and published in, the
Washington Chronicle.

Mr. Stevens gives clear andimphatic ex
pression to his convictionSctJncerning the
oresent prospects of our countrv. and the

;

principles which must guide its future po--

lltlCal aCtlOQ. .
I

insertion of the remarks entire. With great
regret we are compelled to make extracts.

.

Congress to interpret the constitution.
Whatevfir onnsf mr.Hnn shkll h mvn J

the Constitution in its present condition by
this Congress, and those nearest '. the ereat
events which have modified it, will be likely
to be accepted, through future time, as its
true meaninsr. . It is important, therefore.
that the most beneficent interpretation should
be given to it, and that it should be most
liberally construed, so as to secure all human
rights. v

VIEWS CONCERNING THE POWERS OF CON
GRESS CHANGED.

Before the Constitution was amended, I
could not agree with some of my learned
friends , that Consrress could intermeddle
with State laws relative to the elective fran
chise in the United States." The circum
stance of slavery seemed, while it was sub--
uiiimu to, to prevent it. i.''. .

Since the adoption pf the fourteenth
amendment, however. I have no doubt of
our iuii power to regulate the elective iran-- 1

chise, so far as it regards the whole nation
in every State of the Union, which, when
uicu, x uope win De.so iormea as to oe

.uvuw w iWUuuu,jujk iw ef wj wui,cu,
ana carry out the great; aesign f the tram--
ers orthe Uovernment, according to their 1

views expressed in the Declaration of Inde- -
pendence. I

ORIGINAL DESIGN OF THE KRAMERS OF THE
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE AND THE
constitution; - !;

ihe grand idea of those immortal men
was that there were certain rights, privileges
and immunities which belonged to every
being who had an immortal 60ul. none of
which should be taken from him, nor could
he surrender them in any arrangement with
society. So essential to the repose of the
whole communitv was it that every man
should possess each of these rights,

'
privileges.- -

and immunities, that he was forbidden Dv
hi nfA f n4rf ;tK (hm tt mnld
nnfc n i,;mcoir ha, tiiri nnt il hi ehiU

. ' - ti . U J:'naren into slavery. Me couia not sen nis tue
for a price. He could not surrender the right
. - r .to ao so was nugatoiy. livery lnsirumeuL
founded on suchl contract, no matter how
solemn, no matter how hedged (about by
Km.ri M.fa kS ctlmtl hv
State legislation and executive approval,

null and void ; it was a corpse incapable of
animation.
NECESSITY FOB COMPROMISE WITH SLAVERY

NO LONGER EXISTS.

I know that when thev came to frame
the Constitution, slavery having increased,
they were obliged to postpone eomeof those
universal principles, and to allow Individ u- -.

alsand municipalities to violate them for

E. A. PAUL & CO., Proprietors.

Th8 only daily Republican paper pub-
lished in the Second, Military District
rontBOMd of North and South Carolina.

I
'"1 fi ,

TERMS orSUBflCUlPTlOSISVAKlABLr IS AUVAVCB

Oaily, one year. ...........,..........$10 00

. alx month
.

-- one month..;............ i.l 00

RATES OK ADVERTISING : I

Avertisetnents will be inserted at $100 per
quare for first Insertion and 50 cents for each
uhcequent insertion. '

. !.

Ten lines or less, solid intmon type, constitute a
'

luare. ,

IIP WIIMIVRTAV mmiX DAW
IILI HlLUlilUlVil illiLllLI lUOli

IS PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY.!

BCBSCKIPTIOy : I

le year... ; ,....$2 00
Advertisement $1 per square.
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THE FRENCH Itl ROME.

i
- ' i (.:leer8 uraerea to Mteiurn

to Ml utu.

o IVI arisetl Reports.
From Washington. I

hingtox!, Nov. 2. Total registration
York City up to last night, 100,290.

'.ration continues to day. The total
ration last year, when "the Democrats
7,183 majority, was only 102,H2. The
:rats have been exceedingly anxious
this registration, but yesterday's work,
, relieves them. H They how regard the

3 certain by. a handsome majority.
zes from! Garibaldi's camp, ix miles
me, onjthe evening of the 30th,tate

!i ad 5000 men, and recruits werd ar-- i
the rate ot C00 daily. ? He willf not

ome with less than 20,000. He has
) brass pieces of artillery, which, he
I atjMoito Rotondo. Papal troops

and 1 1 urning ', bridges. Garibaldi
the wis :ics of his partizans to shoot
x The Priests fought bravely at
Rotondo. Garibaldi bad plenty of
ns and ammunition.; ';

Icmpbis and Charleston Railroad has
i Indebtedness to the Government,
'.rig to half a million. The Sou taernj Rail

, ommlttee !has concluded taklng.evidence.
lithe Committee will report in favor ol

; certain roads. . , j

following order was Issued by Grant ers

belonging to Stations in the South
ave been absent from their commands on
it ol the yellow fever will proceed to their
:is in time to be present thereat on! the
f this month. .? i

venue to day, 1,969,000 ; for the week,
,000; tor fiscal year, ; 73,808,000. J ;

3 N. Y. Tiknei has the following Vash--a

special r "Previous to the. suspension
crctary Stanton, he fixed November 1st
3 the time When certain of the railroads
iich the President ha granted on their
tcdness, should expire. The Nashville
hattanooea Railroad a short time since
applic'atidn to Gen. Grant for a further
ion beyond this date. He has decided
i more extensions will be aiveh to
:n railroads. m r

. Ilowardl has made his anuual report
:t. He says the amount of abandoned
1 possession of the Bureau is 215,024
:nd the i number of pieces of town
ty ia 0,039.

Election in Georgia, r
jmbus, Nov. 2. --Result of the week's
i Muscagee County --1744 votes have
lledj alll for the Convention. About

Ma voted. The Convention lias a
v bv over 200 of the registered voters.

reat Stinkee Ashburn. J. I. Maul of
ma. Thos. Gilbert ' of Chattahochee

tv. Van Jones of Columbus, and J. C.
of Marum County, tj,ie last two eing

)es, are elected. ,

-- nraTA. N6v. 2. Returns so tar as re--

J indicate the Convention carried.

From Savannah,
van nAll. Nov. 2. Sailed Steamers
3ville and Ban Jacinto, Kew Yrork,! and
earner Tonawonda, for Philadelphia.
1 District has gone for the Convention

maioritvl Total city vote, 2,511 ;
'

lv423 '
.

1

Foreiffn News.
' v .NoAn The French : entered

to-da- y. The Italian Reserve called only
lat Prussia is pledged to support Italy.
latinna hfttweenuPrussia and Italy cause
v Monahrea. In a note Justifies the Ital--
vance ; the ( dignity of Italy and French
Ion of the September Convention require

j Fenian General Warren has been convict-treaso-

and felony

Jiexi York Market. ...

w ToKK, Nov. 2. Flour Southern $10$
n Hnii At Sl S6Y2SI SS. OaU 1 cent

ir. Pnrlr lower at 121 to $31 SL Lard
,Iioi5msi iWhUkv auleL Cotton lower
MMflT Rice dull. Carolina 9i10: Sugar

Coffee finnv Turpentine 53i54i. Kosin

itw York. Nov. 2 Evening. Stocks
. Sterling; time Of ; eighty 10.- Gold

'A9 ontmnna hcW 74. Flour 10 to
lower. Wheat quiet ' Corn unchanged.
lmonW Pork firmer at ru
it 12 a 131c. Cotton quiet at 19c

hta nuieL iTuroentine 54 a 55c. Rosin,
jon, $3 45 a 3 58J.

Foreisn Markets.
ndon. NovJ 2 Noon. Consold 94 7-1- 0.

704.
terpool, Nov. 2 Noon. Cotton quiet
teady ; sales ot 8000 bales.

.Mt in

ie largest circulation' of any religous

1 70.000. The largest in New ling--
is the Boston Congregationalist

ACCIDEXT OS THE WlLMISOTOS XSD Mls- -
cuEstEB fiuLRoiD The 7:50 P. M. Accom
modation train which left here on Thursday
night last,1 met with an accident near Somter.
It ran oyer a cow, and was thrown from the
track, S jyeral coaches were overturned, and
injured and the engine and tender were badly
broken up-- Luckily, however, no one was in-

jured. A detention was by this jeans caused to
the trains ;F riday and Saturday over that road,
but yesterday evening the track was pronounced
clear, and the train which arrived here lost night
came in on time.

1

Naw Pvblicatioh. Anew, monthly publica-
tion, entitled the Masonic Sua, made its appear-
ance in our city yesterday morning, t As its mjme
would indicate, it la devoted to the interests of
the Masonic order. It Is edited and published
by Dr. Thomas B. Carr, Grand Secretary of the
R. A. Chapter, of North Carolina, and Grand Re-

corder of the Gi C. ofIU & 8. Master of North
Carolina. 1 It is a very" readable paper and is full
of matter Of much interest to the members of the
Masonic order." ...

'
.

;.' : "

Messrs IIedkick & RTANk We direc the at--

tcntion ofour readers to a new advertisement
In to-da- yf JPosT of this enterprising bouse.
Surely If there Is an establishment in Ibis city
which is iq every way entitled to the support jof
a Southernj public, this Is the one.. Their enter-
prise is periodical, and' their transactions- - with
their customers are always of the m st fair and
equitable nature. Their advertisement will' ex
plain a feature in their businessnewj

V1TT VLQTHKiG HTORE. -- i ulS Old ' nOUe,w i S

tablished as long ago as 1838, presents its claims
for tho attention of our readers In to-day- 's Post.
They keep Constantly on hand there the best of
everything in their line' of business, and their
house has obtained an enviable reputatio 1 among
the good iopIe o our city, i See what thlir
advertisement says. M . ; i:

. -
Meeting at Long Creek on Saturday Re--

pubucaxs Oct Ex Mass Simon Larkins Pre-
sided Address bt A H Gaixowat. Three Vo-

ting precincts were represented. Resolution was
passed endorsing the regular county nomination
for delegates for State Constitutional Convent
Ion. .

Postponed.- - The trial before Esquire Conlbt
of Alfred Rdblnsoh and James Robinson, charged
witu tne murder in, 1805 or Abram Robinson,
which had been called for yesterday, was post-
poned on account of the nonappearance of the
witnesses for the defence. Ou tomorrow, (Mon-day- ),

however, the trial will be positively be held- -
-.- v-r

At the Cett Hall. We are requested to state
that the Rev; H. Webb, agent-o- t the Board ot
Domestic Missions of the Southern Baptist Con-

vention, will preach at the City; Hall this morn- -

ing ana even in?, aiiue usuai nour.

George mtbs Charles D. Myers, Agent,
No's 11 and 13 South Front Street, one of-th- e

oldest grocery houses In the city, is well worthy
of the patronage of Our people.; Read advertise
ment in to-day- 's issue. v ?

M-

i

Wasted.--Ra- il i Road and Bank Stock and
City of Wilmington Coupons are wanted at the
Banking House of James Dawson. They are
also oiftired for sale. See advertisement of J. B.
Granger, Cashier.

To the Citizens of Brunswick County.
The undersigned, at the request of many

citizens, announces himself as the Union
Republican! candidate for the Constitutional
Conventton to be held in Raleigh.

In announcing myself to you as a candi
date, it is proper that I should give you my
views, in order that none may misrepresent
me. i . ..

I believe in the equality of all men before
the law ; the protection of the humblest citi-
zen in the same rights as those which belong
to the highest. This docs not mean white
men or black men ; it means all men. It
does not mean social, but political -- equality.
The. ormer regulates itself by the wishes of
each individual, and not by the laws.

The perpetual maintenance of the Union
of these States, the faithful payment of the
debt lucurred.in its defence; and of the obli-
gations which the nation ; owes to its de-

fenders. 1:
' ' ' t ; ;'-v,-

-.

An equal system ot common schools,
within which the poorest as well as the
richest child in the; State j may receive the
blessings and advantages of education.

'A strict compliance with the requirements
of the reconstruction acts i of Congress, m
remodeling the State Constitution. A Con-
stitution so formed that laws: may flow
from it for the benefit of the laboring man
as well as the rich. Laws mat win nave a
tendency to encourage; the :man of foil,' to
make his labor honorable and respectable,
and thereby stimulate both white and black
to work faithfully, honestly, and with energy,
that the resources of the Old North State
may be more fully developed than ever be--

Laws tbatffWili encourage men t capital
to locate in the State, that we may thereby
be better enabled to develop the resources
of the State, to bring forth the treasures
which God, in his mercy and goodness has

in the earth, but which now " layElanted waiting for the men of energy and
ox means to onng 10 ugut. i,

Laws that shall, nave a tendency to protect
the industry ot ail without being proscnp
five or prohibitory, either in distinctions ot
birth, or in imnecessary and burdensome
taxation.

s : I would also call your attention to the
present state of affairs in the State ot North
Carolina, and ask you to review the acts ot
the Provisional Legislature; of the State at
its last session-whic- h rejected with so much
dignity the final peace offering ol the people
of the United States in Congress assembled,
to the people of North Carolina, because a
lew of the most prominent leaders of the
rebeluon were disfranchised, men who forced
you from your homes to fight against the
flag; you- - loved and respected, the flag of
your; country and of American nationality,
wuu uave .uceu iu&irumeaiai in erecung
monument oi mourning in nearly every
household in the land and see the result of
their deliberations. We have one day mar
tial law, the next, civil law, and some days
a very good mixture of both. Business is
prostrated, 'the credit of every man is
doubted, his honestv Questioned, everrbodp
uneasy and dissatisnd, nothing prospering,
men of capital refusing to locate within the
lines of the State, money scarce, men, women

Disarm a community, and you rob them
of the means of defending life. Take away
their weapons of defence, and you take
away the inalienable - right . of defending
liberty. This brings us now directly to the
argument by which we prove that; the elec-
tive franchise is a right of the Declaration,
and not merely a privilege, and islbne of the
rights and immunities pronounced, by that
instrument tol be inalienable." If, as our
fathers declared , " all just government is de
rived from the assent of governed;" if in
Federal republics, that assent can! be ascer-
tained and established only through the
ballot, it follows that to take away that
means of commmunication is to take away
from the citizen his great weapon of defence, J

and reduce him to helpless bondage. It de
prives him of an inalienable right.. This to
clearly proves that the elective franchise

ks wiiu"iite ' ana"iiuerty in;is,sacrea
inalienable character. '. i- - i

THE QUESTION OF EQUALITV OF RIGHTS SET

TLED.

The fourteenth amendment, now so hap
pily adopted,! settles the whole question, and
places every American citizen on :a perfect
equality of rights, so far as merely national
rights and questions are concerned. It de
clares that "all persons born or naturalized
in the United; States, and subject to the ju-
risdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
States, and of the State wherein they reside
No State shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges and im-

munities of citizens of the United States; nor
shall any person be deprived of life, liberty,
or property witnout aue process oi law; nor
deny: any person within its jurisdiction the
equal protection of the laws." :

I t
If by the amended Constitution every

American citizen is entitled to equal privi-
leges with . every other American citizen
and if every American citizen! in any
one of the States should hjo found
entitled to ! impartial suffrage, with
every other American citizen in aUy State,
then it' follows as an inevitable conclusion
that suffrage 'throughout this nation is im-

partial and universal, so far as every human
being, without regard to race or color, shall
be found concerned, and so far as ift affects
the whole nation. 1

THE PRACTICABILITY AND EFFECT OF COX

FERRING THIS HIGHT;.

What would be the effect of conferring this
just

.
right, .

upon every citizen in this Repub- -;.. .1. Jt x ' fnc ffr"1;5 lo lue on8mui 01

Tf nt,.i, . cn.- - rt aawtUl.,U it--

could be tried with perfect success; and be--
stow perfect happiness upon all those who
are their own rulers and their own jsubjects,
that spot is the continent of North America.

In less than ten vears it will contain a
population of more than fifty millions' of
people, girt round with deep and broad
waters, which no force could cross! without
our consent. rne sea-gi- rt lsie ot ureat
Britain, which was said to be cut loff from
the rest of the world, was not half so secure
from its water defences alone, as this conti-
nent. That hvbuld be a tall and: a bold
Admiral who, hereafter, with a hostile intent,
should venture this side ot the Pillars ot
Hercules. Before any monarchical nation
shall again attempt to. erect its institutions
on this side the Isthmus of Darien, tliev will

. . . .1 I .1 " I ! i Inna mat tnere exists a itepuonc epmpesed
of the islands of the. sea, more powerful than
the European portion of Great Britain not
less powerful than was the Acuam League- -

which Republic we shall not blush to call an
ally because a meridian sun and a tyrant's
lash have" planted into their color and into
tneir souis iub uecu auu lueiuuusuauie
principles of abhorrence to human bondage.
a Ponle now but little understood. W in a
few vears of progress, with their institutions
really free, instead of being ground by the
nominal freedom but real despotism ot Ja- -
m&jca, win have made as long and rapid
gtnaes in tne cause oi civilization as our
Southern States are now making. The seed
0f such an empire is already plantedL and is
germinating. It may not be known to all
. . . v ... n . m 11tnat tne uanisn possessions 01 or. i nomaa,
Ranfa PniT and St Jnhn'a ara tncta n.l K !

Republican institutions, though all the legis
lators and most of the executive officers,
chosen by themselves, are colored, a

They have free schools, and can, with
scarcely the exception of a single individual
of the proper age, read and write, and have
all of the essential requisites of a free Repub
lic, except perhaps the appointment of a few
of the executive officers by the home Govern
ment, wnen tne wishes or the people are
always consulted. Let a tyrant attempt to

I I m M V.A k.k.kll M 1r . " . u" "uv-- u WUJU8UC1i
he will be blown with all around him to

I inevitable ruin. , Before the time supposed
1 fnr crtrli t?rm eliall hnvA nrricprl nnha tho-- v -r7V;Tmost fertile wid productive tpot of its size

I Via wo. Wnrtio er aatnratpfl nnrl rirvo xt-it- Ti- - -- -- - ,

bursting principles of freedomand together
with St. Domingo, Hayti, Jamaica, aud their
cognate races will be ready to leap to arms

freedom, and if they shall not then have been
added to our own dominion by our enter
prising Foreign Secretary.

All of these islands are now fiee except
Cuba, which is now oppressed by the proud
est and most cruel tyrant of EuropeJ himself
of a muted race of swarthy Moors and
sluggish white blood. He may aa well take
warning that the day is very near $Jt hand
when he must knock the shackles from every i

never saw. it anything more were wanting.
more iron-clad- s than all Europe could send

this distance could bejbrought into active
operation in any time necessary for the de-
fence of the nation. Then take your route
northward from the southern isthmus, and
you cross every latitude; necessary for the
production of all the industrial products of
civilization. No mineral, no vegetable that
ever God created for the iwealth, comfort, or
ornament of men would j be wanted. Her
Southern climate, never more to be polluted
by the unholy and infatoous institution of
slavery, bears upon everr breeze the balmy
odors that delight the Isenses. Its soil is
filled with burning sapphire, its rivers run
sands of gold, while its jmore fugged parts
bear quartz equal to the fabled Ophir, and
lodes of silver.

If its more northern climate is held in firm
delight by the hardy so is of " Greenland's
icy mountains," its moss-cla- d granite will
always be protected by the Goddess of Lib-
erty. How much better than the delicious
isle over which continually blow the soft
breezes of spicy Ceylon, where !

Though-ever- prospect pleases,
Man alone is vile, i j

1 i '
The ingenious artist of the gods, when pro
cured by the mother of Achilles to engravel
tuiisi sut vcjis vuu geugr&uuicai ueuneaiions
upon his invincible shield, never depicted a
land so glorious and so variegated with gold
and silver and every precious m'ctal, and so
bewitching to the senses iwitb the odors of
God's happiest creations'. Its enchanting
products grow; in abundapcon every inch of
her variegated soil, and ijeince the curse of
slavery is removed, if we do the justice which
the Declaration of Independence proposes
and we now propose, will soon contain a
greater abundance of riches than either Eu-
rope, Asia, or Alrica.

Of all Denominations for Sale I

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE ASSORTMENT
dirount made on sales of f100 and

upwards. .. jl

,
; L. G. ESTES,

ColL Internal Revenue.
oct l, v tl : tf

A COUGH, A COLD, OR A SORE
THROAT, '

Requires immediate attention and should be
cnecKea. n alio wea to continue,

Irritation of the Lungs, a Permanent
Throat Disease, or Consumption,

13 often the result.

BROVii'S BR0I1CIIIAL TROCHES
Haying a direct Influence to; the parts, give im--
me.Jiawj reuei. f or uroncuitis, Asthma, Co--r. I-- dTT . . . . .vunsumpiiveaaa i nroat uiseases.omgcisauu yuunc speaaers use them toclear and strengthen the voice.

Obtain only "Bkown's Bboxchial Tboches
and do not take any of thej Wortheesa Jmialtiont
inat may ue ouered. sold evebiwhebe.
- OCt3l 4m
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PCTTEWAY & M00RE'

GENERAL COMMISSION MR.nmrAVTfl
NORTH WATER; STREET,

I WILMINGTON, N. C.

OOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF fCOTTON.
STORES AND CUUiMBr tKO- -

DUCE.
Being AGENTS for the

. lanuiacturcrs are
1 a a ivo mi, on xae most reasonable terms,

viuci ljr
GEO. KIDD'S CELEBRATED

, ..-..-

COTTON GINS,
CELL'S rawbone;

SUPER-PHOSPHAT- E,

W. n . .

UKUWrio COUNTER, jl

PLxVTFORM and RAIL- -
'"A

j ROAD SCALES.
Have con&tantlv on hand tfRHTTTTfpa i ii

ucsenpuons. u

UNITED STATES INTERNAL
UEVJEIVUE.

QOLLECTOR'S OFFICE,

UHice Hours from 9 A; M. to 3 P. SI.
I I ti

STOVES,
ptOOK, PARLOR, and UEATING STOVES,

K.eroslne OH, Grates, House Furnishing Goods,
&c;,to oehadat M .

A. IL NEFF.
nov 1 tf

DICE. MCE.
25 CASKS PRIME NEW CHARLESTON

nice tor eaie in lots to suit, by

oct 31 6t

r

X A BBL8. EXTRA HEAVY xipW
PV "ale

wtttu C6 rLiAX.iJSL.oct SO ct

HAY. . IIAIT. .

BALES SELECTED NORTH RIVERRay, In store and Tor rale by '
. V- - WORTH & DANIEL.

300
octEO


